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From: Léna Remy-Kovach
To: Martin, Arvina; Malloy, Sean; Callaway, Renee
Subject: Street parking Sheboygan Ave
Date: Monday, February 21, 2022 12:34:29 PM

Dear Alder Arvina Martin, dear Renee Callaway, dear Sean Malloy, 

I currently live on the 4700-4900 block of Sheboygan Avenue. It has been
brought to my attention that the City of Madison
Transportation Commission is considering removing street parking on the
block. 

I personally know many of my neighbors who are elderly and/or disabled.
They depend heavily on taxi and delivery services for all their basic needs.
I am worried that removing street parking would greatly impact their
ability to safely move in and out of the apartment buildings on the street,
and would hinder the possibility for food and supply delivery, which they
rely on every day. 

I have worked since August with the e-Commerce department at
Metcalfe's, the only supermarket in the area that still delivers directly to
the customer's door. Without the ability to safely park on the street,
Metcalfe's would have to remove several apartment buildings from their
delivery route. Many elderly or disabled neighbors who live alone would be
left without any possibility for weekly groceries. 

I hope that  the Transportation Commission will be attentive to the
comfort and safety of these residents when they evaluate their project for
street parking on Sheboygan Avenue. 

I would love to hear more about the project and the positive impact you
think it could make on the neighborhood. Please feel free to contact me at
this email address directly. 

Thank you very much for your attention, I wish you and everybody on the
Commission a beautiful day. 

Best,

Léna Remy-Kovach
[ˈlɛnə ˈrɛmi ˈkoʊvɑk] | she/her
Note: I often email outside of traditional working hours. Please do not feel like you need to reply until your normal working hours. 
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